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FRIENDS.
We who have lived so many days and

have
So many uneventful days lo jive,
The pity ot it, that Ave dare not give,

Out of them all, just one. when I and you
Might meet as comrades meet with clasp

of hand
And much to tell and to remember, and

Much to be glad and sorry for.we two.

Shall we choose summer for our day to
t*

* dawn.
'A day of sun md little winds that fltet
Through woodland ways like touch of

dryad's feet?
Shall we go wandering thc pithr we knew,

Aimles.* as tn.ant children, with the gay
' Glad talk that suits a stolen holiday,
Tdlcst of happy vagabonds.we two''
Or shall our day come when the winter

¦avow

Slips at the pane and blurs the land from
sight.

And ull the hearth is glorious with light
That dances on old prints and tankards
v* blue,
And all the books we cherish over-well
Shall lie beside us while Ave sit and tell

Old rhymes, old talcs, and plan and dream
.we two?

W« who must live so many empty days,
Let us have one that wc can claim our

own.
A day that shall be made for us alone.

Nay, friend, it is our very friendship's due,
Our right divine to feel anew the free
Exquisite joy of cameraderie

That binds the very hearts of us.we two.
.Theodosia Garrison, in Harper's Bazar.
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-y ANDOR was at his desk.

jj r* which was near tho open
« V w 1 D (1 o w. T h e window

"^ looked tlown oil the ponder¬
ous, overwhelming traffic of South
Water street. The grinding of huge
wheels, the crashing of machinery,
the clatter of hoof beats, the rattle of
harness, the jarring of merchandise,
the hoarse voices of porters and driv¬
ers, all rose In one mighty, mingled
roar.a veritable bellow of commer¬

cial prosperity.
Landor did not notice the turmoil.

He had become accustomed to it many
months ago. He was absorbed.but
not in bis work. The minute baud had
crawled quite around the dial of thc
big clock in the corner since he had
formed a figure on the ledger lying
open before him. But he had been
writing. His gaze dropped to the page
upon his desk. As he scanned the
verse he had written, his eyes took
on the mingled dreaminess and spar¬
kle one sees only in the orbs of a

I>oet.
He drew from his desk a little glove,

pearl covered and perfumed. There
was inspiration in the sight, the scent,
the touch of lt! He laid it gently
back, seized his pen. and began on

another stanza.
A brown hand reached over his

shoulder. A couple of letters fell on

the open ledger. One.the one in the
linn, characteristic feminine hand he
had come to know.he tore open with
lingers that were clumsy through
haste. Two.four closely written
pages! Her notes to him heretofore
bad been of almost telegraphic brev¬
ity. He plunged into I he first page-
had all but read it through, indeed,
before be paused.jerked back his
head as though he had received a

shock.
The letter had not been intended for

him! But it was of him. There was

bis name.hil name in the writing of
the woman he loved.to whom he had
not dared to speak unless in sweet,
wild verses which she never beheld.
He had read so far unwittingly; he
must now read thc rest. After what
he had ignorantly learned he must
now learn more, lt meant life and
all that life held for him.the words
which were traced on the next page
.life and love, or bitter and enduring
disappointment!
"My Dear Friend.When you asked

me lately if Landor Aldrich should
do nie the honor to ask me to be his
wile-would I marry him.I gave you
no reply. 1 will tell you now. I fear
your opinion should be lightly formed.
I dread lest you thiuk me guilty of a

vulf*nr caprice.I will be quite frank.
I think he does care for me. And
I."
There the page ended.
Thc dreaminess was gone from Iub

eyes now. There was a red light in
them. He dug his nails into his palms
until the fierce pressure pained.
He mined the page. He read on.

"-well; I've never worn my heart
on my sleeve, Eloise. I can't do it
now. Bur you may draw from my
lilence what inference you will."

".Mr. Aldrich!" He looked up. He
was trembling like a leaf. "About
that special shipment to the Philip¬
pines, sir-"
"Yes.no! I don't know. Ask the ele¬

vator boy!" he muttered, not compre¬
hending, aud again bent over the fate¬
ful page. Tho man shrugged his shoul¬
ders, walked away. Landor read on:
"You spoke of his charming personality
.his rare "gifts of mind and spirit.
Who should appreciate these more

than 1, who have known him so well?
That one of such social standing, ap¬
pearance and hereditary wealth should
have singled me out from among many
girls who admire him, has flattered
me, indeed. But should he say the
words every woman wants to hear
once from a man, I must answer.

r\o."
There was a muffled cry. The let¬

ter was crumpled in fierce fingers.
Then he lifted his bowed head,
sWiooihed out the page and read on:

I'This, my friend, ls why. He is not

proving himself. He is au Idler.a
dueanier. With every avenue of suc¬

cess si retching broad and fair before
binn, be is content to pass hours oc¬

cupying a purely nominal position in
bin father's'otfice. He leads the cot-
illleSn well.none better. In all mat¬

tera of dilettantelem his taste is cul¬
tured aud fine. And he writes the

most musical verses one can imagine.
One faust admire as well as love the
man one marries. How can one ad¬
mire the Individual who saunter*
through life as though a charity fair?
His degrees entitle him to a univer¬
sity professorship* His father's vari¬
ous Interests in many places call for
his i>ersonal supervision. There is so

much to do before he may confidently
ask a Woman to give to him herself.
life, body and soul. But I wish.oh,
how I wish-"
Aldrich put the letter in his pocket.

He groped for his hat and gloves ,aud
coat.went out into the fresh spring
afternoon. Then he remembered the
unfinished poem. He returned.made
it with the glove and other little treas¬
ures into a packet, which he put in his;
breast pocket. Hall' an hour later ho
stood in the luxuriously appointed
room of tv great city bank. A meet

lug of the directors had just ended.
Ills father was leaving.
"What's up, Landor? You look

queer."
"I'm all right, sir. I Avant a word

With you, though. Now Avid do Bl
Avell as any time. Whom were you
thinking of sending down to establish
the branca of our house at Manila?"
"I did think of Peterson, but Pm

afraid he has signed Avith the other
people?"
"Will you trust me to go, father?'
"You!" The elder man's haggard

face lighted up.then fell. "You're
not capable of the task, my boy. It'l
a tremendous one."
Landor smiled with pale lips.but

the smile av.is Avinuing. "You should
haA'e more confidence in my father's
son," he protested, gently.
The words Avarmed the old mau'!!'

heart like Aviue. His eyes blinked up
at his boy. "By George!" he cried.
"I believe you've got it in you! I've
had doubts of you. Let that pass. You
shall go, with full and absolute au¬

thority."
And there Avas a new elasticity in

the gait of the commercial magnate
as he took his son's arm and werai
down to his carriage.
The following day a note came to

Landor.a formal, demure little note:
'Dear Mr. Aldrich.I find 1 failed

to send you yesterday my line of
thanks for those violets. Will you
take the belated gratitude noAv? There
was a mistake someAvhere. Ahvays
sincerely yours,

"Katherine Clermont."
But the news that he aajis to as

sume control of his father's business
in the Philippines had been made pub
lie in the newspapers before he saw

her again. Then it Avas to say good
by. The hand she gave him was cold
as Ice.but she looked tip at him with
steady, unfaltering hazel eyes.
"You are really going, then? It

was no neAvspaper canard? How we

shall miss you!"
"I hope you will. May I Avrite to

you. Katherine?" He bad never called
her Katherine till hoav.

"Yes, Indeed. But I'm a laggard
correspondent. Good-by."
There has not been since the open¬

ing up of the islands au affair which
so interested the business meu of Chi¬
cago and other cities as did the suc¬
cess of the great branch house of the
Aldrichs in Manila.
"A boy of tAventy-seven at the head!"

the wise ones commented. It seems

impossible that he should have shoAvn
such ncunieu.such ability. By the
time he returned for a brief vacation,
more than a year later, the business
was booming. But the mun avho came
back Avas not the boy who had gone
aAvay. He shoAved the strain of con¬

centration, deprivation, hard, consci¬
entious work. Katherine Clermont
met him for the first time after his
return at a great social function. She
Avas all in a rippling goAvn that SAvirled
Its black Avaves about her feet with
poppies garlanding her beautiful
shoulders. The room Aveut round
when she caught sight of him. Hoav
changed, but-
"Katherine! Come away! Hoav

good you were to Avrite.though so sci
dom!"
"Do you know you are almost a

hero?" she cried, quizzically. "All Uk
old men are talking about the waj
you Avorked.and the results. I am

proud I know you!"
He had been ill and lonely, and of¬

ten depressed! Xoav the gates ol
heaven stood open.
"You knoAv Avhy I have come back!'1

he AVhispered. "To think that if il
were not for a letter I chanced tc
read, I might be mooning over verse?

lu an office still.a letter it Avas not
intended I should read-"
Her white lips lifted. "Hoav do you

know lt was not intended for you t'i
read?" Then she laughed softly and
long. He wondered why..Buffalo Eu

quirer.

Proposed Celebration.

A national celebration of the JOOtl
anniversary of the starting of a ucavs-

paper in America wU) take place in
1904, owing to the suggestion of Mayo*.
Nichols in an address before the Sta to

Editorial Association at Wilkesbarrc,
Penn. The association appointed
a committee to confer with tho
associations of other Stales, and il

possible bring lt about. In the course

of his address Mayor Nichols said:
John Campbell is the real foundei

of journalism in the United States
"The Boston News Letter" Avas bon.

April H, 1704, and existed until 177t
During the first sixteen years of till

period it Avas the only ueAvspape
printed in the colonies. Fourteei

years prior to Campbell's venture Ben

jamju Harris Issued one copy of "Pub
lick Occurrences," which was immedl
ately suppressed by members of tin
King's official family because of r

distasteful paragraph. The beginning
of American journalism is truly ar

event that ought to be commemoratet
ami its author deserves a conspicuou*
place in American history.

THE NEWS-BRIEFLY TOLD. |
The West India hurricane Which

'Wept the coast towns of Texas nearly
entirely destroyed the City of Galves¬
ton, it is estimated that 2000 people
perished, and the property loss will
run up into the millions. The towns
:>f Sabine Pass and Houston also suf-1
fered heavy losses. In Galveston 4000
louses were destroyed.
The executive board of the United

Mine Workers left it in the hands of
President Mitchell and Secretary Wil¬
don to order a strike If the influences
-aid to be at work to bring about an

adjustment of the pending differences
lo not succeed.
Maria Santello, a Utile 8-year-old

;irl. saved the Chicago express from a.
bad wreck at Bound Brook, N. J. She
removed a large tie from the track
while six men stood idly by.
The excursion steamer J<»h»n Endicott

>tmek a sunken rock off Minot Light,
Massachusetts, and found 'red. but all
3f her 600 passengers were safely taken
>ff.
Customs officials in New York seized

the trunks of Mrs. Elizabeth Shanahan
md Mrs. Anna E. Conlin, Ircssniakers,
whrt had dresses in them :hey had not
ieclared on.

Mrs. Margaret Shannon Avas saved
from death in the quicksand at Lake
Hoptacong. N. J., by Farmer Joseph
Saunders, who rescued her after she
mts nearly lost.
Janies F. Menns. a Avatchman at the

N'cav Haven poorhouse, became de¬
spondent from the misery he saw and
'ommittcd suicide.
Coroner Lloyd, in St. Louis, held the

Sc'kncr Contracting Company respon¬
sible for the electrocution of two po-
icemen by improperly placed wires.
Wm. Bulock. colored. Avho had been

:hree times tried in Frehold, N. J., for
the murder of the chief of police of
fled Hank, escaped from jail.
Rev. Lorenzo Waugh, supposed to be.

the oldest Methodist preacher in the
ivorld. died suddenly in a railroad sta¬
ion in Williams, Cal.
The cigarmakers of A. F. Hostetter.

3f Hanover, went on a strike because
ie refused to adopt the shop system.
Four mpn wore horribly burned in a

xnvdei explosion at the Sterling col-
iery. near Shamokin. Fa.
The strike of the iron-workers on the

neAv Bast river bridge in Ncav York
.vas settled by a compromise.
Chief lllowahe. an aged medicine

nan of the Yakima tribe, waa stoned
o death in Washington State.

Night Watchman Aulgur. of the Chi¬
cago and Alton Railroad, Avas killed in
Marshall, Mo., by robbers.
Fire destroyed Samfrey's Hotel and

i number of adjoining houses in Lib¬
erty, Tioga county, Pa.
Thc National Association of Letter

.'arriers, in session in Detroit, re¬

elected the old officers.
Officers had a battle with safe-blow¬

ers near Cananville, Ohio, and cap-
tared two of them.
Jealous John Ricdeck killed his wile

ind himself in Brooklyn.
The Spanish-American War Nurses'

\ssociation was organized at New
Fork.
The Carnegie and Rockefeller inter¬

ests have ordered the construction of
lincteen big vessels to export iron and
iteol.
William Watkins, aged 89 years, Avas

.tilled by a Cape May accommodation

.rain at Woodbury, N. J.
George Yanlew, a telegraph lineman,

jf Roanoke, Ya., Avas killed at Eck-
nan, W. Ya.
David E. Folsom Avas nominated for

jovernor of Montana by the Republi-
;ans.

Wm. J. Morgan, Comptroller of the
state of New York, died at Albany.
Dysentery prevails in parts of Adams

:ounty, Pa.
The Secretary of War has instructed

General Shafter. commanding the De-
lartment in California, to discharge all
olunteers in San Francisco.

. The Navy Department will bring
lome the remains of officers and en-

isted men of the navy and marine
orps Avho were killed since April, 1898.
Capt. Harry E. Householder, Avho j

vas captain of Company I, First West
Virginia Infantry, during the Spanish-1
American War, died at his home in
ierkeley Springs.
At Saratoga, N. Y., the Republican

Hate Convention nominated B. B.
)dell, Jr., for Governor, and Timothy
ia. Woodruff for Lieutenant-Governor.
Rev. E. M. Cravath, tAventy-tAvo years

iresldent of Fisk University, at Nash¬
ville, Tenn., died in Minnesota.
Paul Cronin killed Mrs. Miller, a

vidow, at Waukeshaw, Wis., and then
ataily shot himself.
Eliza W. Zeisse. while in a delirium,

caped from a AvindoAV in Philadelphia
ind Avas killed.
Marion Stuart Cann, aged 41 years,

in editor, died at Scranton, Pa.
Fire at Dover, Del., caused consid-

.rablc damage.
The British transport Montcalm,

vith 1400 mules for South Africa, which
vas to have sailed from Ncav Orleans,
vas held up by a mutiny of the stokers
md muleteers.
The colors of the Thirteenth Louisi-

ma Regiment, captured during the
:'ivil War by the Forty-Sixth Ohio,
vere returned to o committee of the
urvivors.
Miss Alvina Rollen was killed in

denver, Col., by Wm. C. Barager, a re¬
eded suitor, who then made an unsuc¬
cessful attempt to commit suicide.
The Atlantic, division of the Young

'eople's German Christian Endeavor
Society, in session in Philadelphia,
lected officers.
Five persons were severely burned

n Midford, Mass., by the explosion of
t plumber's flrepot.
There was a severe thunder siorm in

^timberland Valley. Some damage
vas done in Shippensburg.
Two policemen weie killed by cross-

MANLEY'S LETTER,
rKESl DENT'S STATEMENTS Or THE

ISSUKS OF TfalE CAJI PAI GS.

A STABLE CURRENCY.
Tho Vlfal Issue Before (ho. reople-
The Nation's Credit tinier tho CoM
Standard A Il«*fleAV of the Country's
Recent Expansion The Philippine
Tolley Vindicated.

Washington (Spechti).-President Wil¬
liam McKinley, .1*enominat<-.-l for the
high office he hoWiiolds by the Repub¬
lican National Convent iou. whicn met
at Philadelphiarha> tefldued his letter
of acceptance to'the notification com¬
mittee. It is in pmt as follows;

KxeWtlve Mansion,
Washington, D. C., Sept. 8, 1900.

Hon. Henry Cabot Ixidge, Chairman
Notification Committee.

My Dear Sir:.The nomination of
the Republican National Convention of
June 19, 1900, for the office of Presi¬
dent of the United States, Avhich. as the
official representative of the conven¬
tion, you have conveyed to me, is ac¬

cepted. I have carefully examined tho
platform adopted and give to it my
hearty approval. Upon the great is¬
sues of the last national election it ls
clear, lt upholds the gold standard
and indorses the legislation of the pres¬
ent Congress by which that standard
has been effectively strengthened. Th?
stability of our national currency is
therefore secure so long as those who
adhere to this platform are kept in
control of the Government. In thc first
battle, that of 1896, the friends of the
gold standard and of sound currency
Avere triumphant and the country is
enjoying the fruits of that victory. Our
antagonists, however, arc not satisfied.
They compel us to a second battle upon
the same lines on which the first Avas

fought and Avon. While regretting the
reopening of this question which can

only disturb the present MtiefBctory
financial condition of the Government,
and visit uncertainty upon our great
business enterprises, we accept the Is¬
sue and again invite the pouira money
forces to join in winning another, and.
we hope, a permanent triumph for an
honest financial system which will
continue inviolable the public faith.
As in 189R the three silver parties

are united under the same leader. S>
the Issue is presented. Il will be noted
that the demand is for the immediato
restoration of the free coinage of sil¬
ver at 16 to 1. If another issue is para¬
mount, this is immediate. It will ad¬
mit of no delay and Avill suffer no post¬
ponement.

In all three platforms these parties
announce that their efforts shall be un¬

ceasing until the gold act shall be
blotted from the statute books and the
free and unlimited coinage of silver at
16 to 1 shall take its pla"e.
The relative importance of the is¬

sues I do not stop to discuss. All of.
them are Important. Whichever party
is successful will be bound in con¬

science to carry into administration
and legislation its several declarations
and doctrines. One declaration will b1
as obligatory as another, hut all are
net immediate. It is not possible that
these parties would treat the doctrine
ot 16 t:> 1. the immediate realization of
which is demanded hy their several
platforms, as void and inoperative in
ihe event that they should be clothed
Avith power. Otherwise their profes¬
sion of faith is insincere. It is. there¬
fore, the imperative business of those
opp. sed to this financial heresy to pre
vent thc triumph of the parties whose
union is only assured by adherence to
the silver issue. Will the American
people, through indifference or fancie!
security, hazard the overthrow of the
wise financial legislation of the past
year and revive the danger of the sil¬
ver standard with all of the inevitable
evils of shattered confidence and gen¬
eral disaster Avhich justly alarmed and
aroused them in 1896?
Those who profess to distrust the

liberal and honorable purposes of the
Administration in its treatment ol the
Philippines are not justified. Imperial¬
ism has no place In its creed or con¬
duct. Freedom is a rock upon which
the Republican party was built and
now rests. Liberty is the great Re¬
publican doctrine for which the people
Avcnt to Avar and for Avhich a million
lives Avere offered and billions of dol¬
lars expended to make it a lawful leg¬
acy of all without the consent of mas¬
ter or slave. There is a strain ot ill-
concealed hypocrisy in the anxiety to
extend the constitutional guarantees to
the people of the Philippines, while
their nullification is openly advocated
at home. Our opponents may distrust
themselves, but they have no right to
discredit the good faith and patriotism
of the majority of the people who are

opposing thom. They may fear the
worst form of imperialism with the
helpless Filipinos in their hands; but
if they do it is because they have part¬
ed with the spirit and faith of the
fathers and haA'e lost the virility of
the founders of the party which they
nrofess to represent.
The Republican party doesn't have

to asset t its devotion to the Declara¬
tion of Independence. That immortal
instrument of the fathers remained un¬
executed until the people under the
lead of the Republican party In the
awful clash of battle turned its prom¬
ises into fulfillment. It wrote into the
Constitution the amendments guaran¬
teeing political equality to American
citizenship, and it has never broken
them or'counseled others in breaking
them. It will not be guided in its con¬
duct by one set of principles at home
and another set in the new territory
belonging to the United States.

If our opponents would only practice
as well as preach the doctrines of
Abraham Lincoln, there Avould be no

fear for the safety of our institutions
at home, or their frightful influence in
any territory over which our flag
floats.
Empire has been expelled from Porto

Rico and the Philippines by American

A Child Burned to Death.

Shippensburg, Pa. (Special)..Edith
Pearl Green, the nine-year-old .daugh¬
ter of William Green, of this place, was

burned to death by kerosene. She Avas

pouring oil in the stove to make fire,
when it ignited, and the can, contain¬
ing about two quarts, exploded, and
she was immediately a mass of flames.
She ran from the house, screaming for
help, and her sister and brother rushed
,to her aid and tore the burning cloth¬
ing from her body, but she was already
terribly burned. The bones in her
hands were exposed and her body blis¬
tered and charred,

freemen. The flag of the Republic now
floats over these islands as an emblem
of liKhtful sovereignty. Will the Re¬
public stay and tlisp^nso to their in¬
habitants the blessings di liberty, edu¬
cation and free institutions, or steal
away, leaving them to anarchy or im¬
perialism?
The American question is between

duty and desertion.the American ver¬

dict will be for duty and against de¬
sertion, for the Republic against both
anarchy and imperialism.
The country has been fully advised

of the purposes of the United States in
China, and they will be faithfully ad¬
hered to as already defined.
The hiitioit is filled With gratitude

that the little band, among them nany
of our OavVi blood, who for two months
have been subjected to privations and
peril by the attacks of pitiless hordes
at the Chinese capital, exhibiting su-

preni«Vcourage in the face of despair,
have been enabled by God's favor to
greet their rescuers and find shelter
under their own flag.
The people not alone of this land, but

of all lands, have watched and prayed
through the terrible stretch and pro¬
tracted agony of the helpless sufferers
in Pekin, and Avhile at times the dark
tidings seemed to make all hope vain,
thc rescuers never fallered in the he¬
roic fulfillment of their noble task.
We are grateful to our oAvn sol¬

diers and sailors and marines and to
all the brave men Who, though assem¬

bled under many standards, represent¬
ing peoples and races strangers in
country and speech, wert yet united in
thc sacred mission of carrying succor
to the besieged with a success that ls
now the cause of a world's rejoicing.
Not only hive we reason for thanks¬

giving for our material blessings, but
avc should rejoice in the complete unifi¬
cation of the people ol' all sections of
our country, that, has so happily devel¬
oped in the last few yens and made
for ns a more perfect union.
The obliteration ol' old differences,

the common devotion to the flag and
the common sacrifices for its honor, so

conspicuously shoAvn by the men of
the North and the South in the Span¬
ish War. have so strengthened the ties
ot friendship and mutual respect that
nothing can ever again divide us. The
nation fairs the new century grateful¬
ly and hopefully, with increasing love
of country. Avith firm faith in ifs free
institutions, and with high resolve that
they "shall not perish from thc earth. '

Very respectfully yours,
william Mckinley,

DIR MERCHANT MA KINK.

Inrreaae Purina: tho Paat Year In the
Number of V«ut9el*j Documented.

Washington (Special)..Complete of¬
ficial returns for the fiscal years ended
June 30, 1900. shoAV that 1446 vessels
of 393,168 gross tons were built and
documented in the United States. Since
1856 this record has been exceeded only
twice.in 1861. Avhen 415.740 gross tons
were built, and in 1874. when 432,725
gross tons were built.
The construction may be classed ac¬

cording to the following types: Schoon
ers, schooner barges and sloops, 439,
of 109.605 gross tons; Great Lake steam
vessels, 25, of 97,847 gross tons; canal
boats and barges, 523, of 74.860 gross
tons; ocean screw steamships. 20, of
60,369 gross tons (of which all but one,
the Maracaibo, 1771 gross tons, were

built Avholly or principally for trades
reserved by law to American vessels);
river steamers, 375, of 44.282 gross
tons; square-rigged vessels built.420,
of 202,498 gross tons.surpass the rec¬

ord, the nearest approach being 1891.
Avhen 488 steam vessels of 185,037 gross
tons were built
The steam vessels built.90, of 196.-

851 gross tons.exceed thc previous
record year, 1899, when 91 such vessels
of 131.379 gross tons were built. Cleve¬
land, Ohio, ranks first as builder of
steel vessels, Avith 9 steamships of 42.-
119 gross tons, folloAved steamships of
42.119 gross tons, followed by gross
tons; Chicago, 5 vessels, 24.504 tons;
Detroit, 4 steamships of 15,693 tons.
During the past decade the steel steam
vessels built in the United States ag¬
gregate 465. of 742,830 gross tons, of
which 198, of 450,089 gross tons, were

built on the Great Lakes. For com¬

parison it may be noted that the Brit¬
ish Board of Trade reports that 727
steel steam vessels of 1,423,344 gross
tons were built in the United Kingdom
during 1899. During the ten years 69
steel steam vessels of 194,080 gross tons
were built at Cleveland, and 100 of
138.593 gross tons at Philadelphia.
The total tonnage built and docu¬

mented on the Great Lakes during the
year.125 vessels of 130,611 gross tons
.is the largest in the history of that
region. The total for the Middle At¬
lantic and Gulf Coasts.605 vessels of
135,473 tons.exceeds any record since
1872. The total for the New England
Coast.-199 vessels of 72,179 gross tons
.has not been equaled since 1891.
Avhile the product of the Pacific Coast.
300 vessels of 40,396 tons.is surpassed
only by the returns of 1898 and 1899.
Construction on Mississippi river and
tributaries.217 vessels. 14,509 tons.ls
9000 tons less than 1899. The forego-
ig figures do not cover yachts or gov¬
ernment vessels.

Hundred Kolomen Killed.

Washington (Special)..The folloAv-
ing cablegram has been received at the
War Department from General Mac¬
Arthur:

"Manila, September 5.

"Adjutant-General, Washington.
"Details of the outbreak at Bohol de¬

velop that Pedro Samson, commandant
of police, left Tagbllarien ostensibly to
inspect the police in the various towns.
This he did until heard from in Car¬
men, with followers, theatening an at¬
tack upon the garrison at Ubay. Two
detachments were ordered to Carmen
and found the town peaceful.
"Detachment of 27 men, under First

Lieutenant Leback. August 31 Avere at¬
tacked near Carmen hy 120 bolomen;
latter nearly annihilated; over 100
killed. Our loss as previously report¬
ed. Mo\ement in interior noAv in pro¬
gress. MACARTHUR."

1 1KLD OF I.ABOK.

Kansas has a girl coroner.

Havana's chief fuel is charcoal.
Georgia is to have a sugar refinery.
New York has a HebreAV actors'

union.
Philadelphia 4n)asts an automobile

hearse.
Egypt has only male telephone op¬

erators.
Cincinnati is to have an industrial

exposition.
The Austrian Government has intro¬

duced an eight-hour day in workshops
conducted by the state.

DEATH OF SEWALL
3RYAVS FORMER RUNNING MATE

SVCCCAIBS TO APOPLEXY.

)F SHIPBUILDING STOCK.
rh* Deceased Made file Entrance Into

Politics in Early "Oe-H« *as « Dele-

Kate to the Democratic National Con¬

vention in Baltimore Which Nomi

natcd Greeley.

Bath, Me. (Special)..Hon. Arthur
3ewall died at 8.30 Wednesday morn-

Mr. SeWall died at his summer home,
Small Point, about 12 miles from this
dty, of apoplexy, the stroke having
>een sustained last Sunday. He was

!4 years of age.
Mr. Bewail had not been in good

lealth for some time, although he was

lot considered to he seriously ill. He
lad been advised by his physicians to
.est as early as last June, and he at-

ended the Democratic National Con¬
tention in July against the advice of
lis doctor.
He appeared to haAre suffered no ill

iffects from the journey, however, and
ivas passing the summer quietly at
Small Point Avhen the fatal stroko
lelzed him. The unconsciousness
fvhtch folloAved the attack continued
intil death came.
Arthur Sewall was born In Bath in

Vovember. 1835. His father, W. D.
Sewall, for years was prominent as a

shipbuilder, and the son fitted himself
'or the same trade. In 1855, by terni¬
ng the partnership of E. & A. Sewall,
ie continued the calling of one of the
driest shipbuilding families in Maine.
Upon the death of his brother, Ed¬

vard Sewall, the firm of Arthur Sewall
& Co. was formed, and the corporation
now controls one of the largest of
American sailing fleets.
Mr. SeAvall entered politics in the

?arly 70's, being a delegate to the Na-
lonal Democratic Convention in Balti¬
more in 1872 which nominated Horace
Greeley. He was also a delegate to
:he Democratic Convention of 1880 at
Cincinnati, Avhen Hancock Avas nomi¬
nated for the Presidency, and was a

lelegate-at-large to the convention
that nominated Cleveland in 1884. In
1888 he attended the convention at St.
Louis and was at that time selected a

member of the Democratic National |
Committee. He was also a member of j
the executive committee of that or-

eanization for the campaign of that
^.ear. In 1S92 Mr. Sewall attended the
Chicago Convention and Avas elected
igain to the National Committee and
made a member of the executive body.
In 1893 he Avas the nominee of the
democratic party for United States
Senator against Eugene F. Hale.
With his nomination for the office of

vice-President of the United States at
he Chicago Convention of 1896 and on

he ticket with Mr. Bryan, Mr. Sewall
:ame into national political renown,
fis son, Harold Marsh Sewall, entered
he consular service soon after gradu-
iting from Harvard In 1885 as Vice-
consul at Liverpool, and later was

nade Consul-General at Samoa, where
ie served under the first Cleveland and
he Harrison administrations. He was

lttached to the commission sent by
Secretary Blaine to Berlin for the set-
lement of Samoan affairs. Mr. Sew-
ill's son Avas also chairman of the Re¬
publican State Convention and a dele¬
gate to the Republican National Con¬
tention at St. Louis in 1896. He was
tent to Hawaii by President McKinley
is the American Minister.

KILLED THEIR SISTER'S BEAU.

ric WM Shot and HU Body Sunk Avith
His Bicycle.

Columbia, S. C. (Special)..W. T.
Earl, Avho has been attentive to Miss
Smma Gaines, a young girl, was killed
iy her brothers on Saturday evening
while visiting the young woman, and
lis body weighted with his bicycle and
uink in the Seneca liver. The Gaines
ive several miles from Seneca, where
-Carl conducted his business. Recently,
icr people objecting to his actions, the
<irl had been meeting Earl in a se¬

cluded spot on the banks of the pretty
ittle river, he riding from toAvn on his
jicycle. There Henry and Courtney
raines. Avith their brother-in-law,
fhomas Sims, surprised the couple on

Saturday, and, though both girl and
nan pleaded for his life, shot him dead
ind sunk the body in the ri\'er. When
Earl did not return home a search was

made. Some one had seen him meet
the girl and she was arrested. After
trying to'shield her relatives for a

time, she told the Avhole story, and
they were arrested.

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD ANARCHIST.

Arrested In Chicago for Distributing
Circular* Supporting Belief.

Chicago (Special)..Thomas Klein-
man, 12 years old, who began to read
Anarchist literature when he was 9,
was arrested by Park Policeman Jeffars
while passing copies of an Anarchist
publication to the crowds in Lincoln
Park. Young Kleinman is employed
as a compositor by a Jewish news¬

paper.
"A time will come," he said in police

court, "when we will have no govern¬
ment. There .xviii bc no money, either.
Each man will work about tAvo hours
a day and will live comfortably. That
ls all any of us can ask."

Justice Mahoney sketched the his¬
tory of the Haymarket riot for the
prisoner and warned him to let the
Government alone. Kleinman retort¬
ed that outsiders had misconceptions
about anarchy. He was bound over

for trial for violating the city ordi¬
nance against distributing printed mat
ter on the streets.

Throe Parsons Poisoned.
Chicago, 111. (Special)..Three per¬

sons were poisoned by eating ice cream

Roda. The victims Avere Clarence
Smith, 5 years, condition critical; Mrs.
T. C. Smith and Mrs. E. Smith.

Killed hy Lightning.
Statesville, Ga. (Special)..The resi¬

dence of Rev. T. J. Cobb, of-this place,
was struck by lightning, literally tear¬
ing off one end of the house and in¬
stantly killing Mrs. Cobb. Mr. Cobb
and four children were in the house,
but escaped without even a shock.

Gold from the. Klondike.
San Francisco (Special)..The steam¬

er Umatilla has arrived from the
North, bringing about fl,500,000 in
treasure from the Klondike and Doug¬
lass Island and a few nuggets from
Nome. The passengers from Nome all
tell stories of hard luck.

90.UU mir wi a iaw -w*

SEND US $100 #3tftSSSB
ioG Tires. Youcan examine them at your near-

sst express office, and if found satisfactory, ex-

ictly as represented, and equal to any tire o*.VK

market, pay the agent our special factory.PjrcV^
13.95 and charges, less the $1.00 sent Tgith tbeT
jrder. , ,

OUR 60 G TIRE '«a regular association
juaranteed tire, made otthe very best rubber that
money can buy, and equal to the highest grade
:ires made. We manufacture in large quantities,
jell direct to the rider, and are, therefore, able to

jfTer a high grade tire at a low grade price. Send
for circulars of our Bicycle Tires and Mackin-
:oshes. Free.
\ddress all orders to

INTERNATIONAL RUBBER CO..
Akron, Ohio

¦¦'¦¦' *' .aa- ''¦,.'

THE OLD
LATEST NElVSvl.KAXKIl PROM V

OUS PARTS OP VIRGINIA.

VA. MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Outlook for an Increased Attendant*).

New Professor*.Andrew Carter Gilli'
gan'H Nerve Said to Have Forsaken Him
A Mlasliig Hank Hook Grind (ainu of

Virginia Confederate Veteran* to Meet.

The outlook for an increased attend¬
ance at the Virginia Military Institute
is very encouraging. Already there
are about 85 new cadets on the ground,
with the prospect of th^reach¬
ing considerably nvfiHH§k ¦»'

perintendent. Gen. Scott STiTpp. esti¬
mates that at least 140 of the old ca¬

det* will return, and this will give au

enrollment of at least 250 men. This
is considered a low estimate and will
be a slight increase over the previous
year. The new men 8re now being
drilled in squads and many of them
present anything but a soldierly ap¬

pearance in their brave attempts to
handle a gun and assume military p

sitlons. The school opened Wedne?
day, September 12.
The three new assistant proft

are recent graduates of the Insj
and return to their alma mater
successful efforts in other fields.

WM

edn*"?-

Andrew C. Gilligan.
Stuart S. Baker, the penitentiary

guard who conveyed Andrew Carter
Gilligan to the penitentiary, and who
has seen him frequently since his in¬

carceration, said that Gilligan takp.;
his imprisonment very hard and eat?

little. The prisoner has been suffer¬
ing from the effects of vaccination and
has been confined in the prison hos¬
pital four days. Gilligan's nerve,
whih stood him in good stead during
the long trial, has seemingly forsaken
aim, for Guard Baker says he acts '"like
a great big baby."
Attorney George E. Wise, of Rich¬

mond, who has recently been employed
by Gilligan's friends, says In a letti:'
received in Suffolk: if the Circuit
Court refuses a writ of error I shall
then take the ease to the Supreme
Court of Appeals. 1 am satisfied that
the errors of record are sufficient to
secure a new trial."

A Mlaalng Depoait Hook.

Mr. Earl VV. Dixon, who died sud¬
denly of heart disease in Danville, hu
left an estate that his family cannot
obtain a clue to and the affair has
taken the shape ot a mystery. Several
hours before his demise the young mau

called his father to him and said: "You
will find a statement in the little red
book." Shortly afterward the young
man expired. The father knew that tbe
son had saved considerable money and
had seen him leave for the bank with
a deposit, on several occasions. Yet
none of Danville's seven banks can of¬
fer a clue to the problem. There is no

money In any of them deposited in
young Dixon's name. The father sup¬
poses that the money may have been
kept under a norn de guerre, but as no

proof of this is known the family of
the young man may remain unpos¬
sessed of the savings of young Dixon
for years, as "the little red book" can¬

not be found, and this is the only way
in which the mystery may be fathomed.

Htiaband Stain Wife.

While under the influence of liquor
Charles Summers, ot Winchester, stab¬
bed his wife with a knife and inflicted
serious injuries. When he came home

dinner was not ready for him, so be
began to abuse his wife. He left tftir"
house, but returned shortly literward
and renewed the quarrel. Finally he
pulled a knife from his pocket and
plunged its blade Into his wife's side.
An ugly wound five inches in length
and several inches deep was inflicted.
Neighbors rescued the wife from her
infuriated husband, who escaped be¬
fore the police arrived and has not yet
been captured. Summers is a carpen¬
ter by trade.

Confederate Veteran!.
Lewis Harman, C. L. Weller. W. L,

Olivier and T. A. Pace have been ap¬

pointed by the Stonewall Jackson
Camp, Confederate Veterans, as enter¬

tainment members of the committee en

arrangements for the meeting of the
Grand Camp of Virginia, to be held iu
Staunton on October 12, 13 and 14. A
meeting of the business men constitut¬
ing the Staunton Board of Trade and
representatives of all benevolent or¬

ganizations was held to arrange foi th*
city putting on holiday attire and giv¬
ing the veterans and their friends |
hearty welcome.

Waa Run Over and Killen.

itarry W. Rowe, thc*22-year old sui

nf J. H. Rowe, of Roanoke, was run

over and killed by a Norfolk and West¬

ern train at Elkhorn, W. Va. The re¬

mains were shipped to Waynesboro,
Pa., for burial. He has a father,
mother, three sisters and two brothers
residing in Roanoke.


